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AT DEAD MAN’S CURVE |
FOUR KILLED ONE WOUNDED
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Buy Your Liberty
Bonds Today

The frightful accident which oc
curred early Sunday morning at
what is known as the S curve under
the Boston and Maine railroad
bridge on the main highway be
tween this village and Wells, cast
a gloom over the entire community
AT THE
not only for Sunday but for the
days that have followed.. Many
fatal accidents have oecurred. kt
this deadly curve but the one whi^h
AT DHESSEFTS
occurred Sunday, is the worst >0t.
Four Lewiston people .on their
ori
way to Camp Devens, Ayer, were
instantly killed and one serioiBly
injured as a result of the Patterson
seven passenger touring car break
Either Cash or by Government
ing through the guard fehce on |he
I wish'to inform the people of Kennebunkand vicinity top of the three foot embankment.
Installment Plans
One of the iron posts was cut off
that I have opened an up-to-date Boot Shop, in Shaw’s near
the bottom and a dozeni&or
Block» 249 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine, and having more feet of the fence was torn
DENOMINATIONS!
been connected with Mr. Dean for the past nineteen years, away,
The accident happened between
Coupon
and
Registered
Bonds — $50, $100, $500,
I feel that I am in a position to warrant their support and 5.30 and 5.45 o’clock according?^ to On Sunday evening September
30th, at about 8 o’clock occurred
Mrs.
Mary
L.
Cappell
who
lives|in
$5,000, $10,000 and Registered Bonds of
confidence. I, therefore, ask all foriner friends and pat a bungalow' near, the bridge and the deathkof Mrs. Abbie E. Warreri,
v ‘ $50,000 and $100,000
rons, who knew me while with Mr. Dean, to call upon me who was the first to arrive on, the at -her home at the Junction of
scene after the people were killfed.
at my new place of business.
*
Services, the kind we know While Mrs. Cappell has seen many Fletcher and Storer streets at the
TERMS OF PAYMENT'
heart rending scenes at this sahie advanced age of 89 years, 9 months
how to give, is yours to command. *
De LORGE.
DeadMan’s curve she reported this and 8 days. She was born ip
According
to
Government
Plan—2 per cent, with
as by far the worst she ever-wit Shapleigh but has spent mdst of
application. 18 per cent, on Nov. 15, 1917.
nessed.
Mrs. Cappell was in bed at the <her life in this,village. She was a
40 per oent. on Dec. 15,1917. 40 per
member
of
the
Baptist
church
and
time and heard the noise of an au
also of the W. C. T. U. She is sur
tomobile
coming
and
thena
terri

cent. Jan. 15, 1918.
SEVEN REASONS WHY
ble crash. She immediately arose vived by three sons, Willis E. War
and making a hasty tpilet hurried ren of this village, Alvah H. of St.
down to the bridge. She took in Paul, Minn., and Charles F. of Poirithe situation at a glance and called
fret( Conn., also, two ‘daughters,
IS THE ONLY CORSET
for help at once;
DrvF. C. Lord and Deputy Sheriff, Mrs. W. I. Curtis of Swampscott,
Ernest L. Jones of this village ar Mass., and Mrs. Albra Garland of
FIRST: The NuBone Stay is actually a STAY, not a soft,
rived shortly and Dr. C. F. Tray.- Bromfield, Maine. Mrs. Lavina
flimsy 'wire, which is unable to perform the important office of support,
nor who had also been summoned H. Pierce a sister, and Woodbury
where the drooping flesh requires holding firmly in position.
from Biddeford was not" far be
A. Hall a brother, both of this vil
hind.
WATER STREET,
KENNEBUNK, ME.
SECOND: The NuBone Stay bends in any direction, and, while
lage are also left to mourn her losk
After
summoning
help
Mrs:
Capsufficiently pliable to conform to every movement of the body, at the
pell went back to the bridge and Rev. B.,H. Tilton conducted the
same time it is amply strong to properly support and mold to correct
found the owner of the car Mr. funeral services which were held
lines the most fleshy figure.^
Hamel, in the middle of the high
THIRD: The NuBone triple-wire
way. He appeared,-dazed, and took on Tuesday afternoon of last week
. stay is unbreakable, being woven in three
no notice of anything. The three the interment being in Hope Cem
, _ Is the place to purchase your
distinct wires, iriSuch a way that one coun
*
were
women and Mr.Belanger lay -On' the etery. .The- floral dributes
teracts the strain upon the other and rein
Atlantic Shore Railway ■ track. '¡many and beautiful; Mrs. Warren
forces its natural strength inany times
Shortly after the accident and be was the oldest member of the Bap
over. The one perfect corset boning guar
fore much could be done another tist Sunday school and was always
automobile came along'containing
anteed not to rust or break in corset wear
relatives of the parties who -wore in regular attendance at all the^
for one year.
You can always obtain the best the
killed. Mr, Goyelte, a brother-in- ichurch services whenever possible.
FOURTH: The NuBone Stay is per
law of the injured man gave val
fectly hygienic, admitting air and light
market affords and you will find that
uable assistance in getting Mr.
freely to that portion of the body, which in
Hamel
to
the
bungalow
of
Mrs.
by following up prices, that the goods
women is so frequently encased in strips
Cappell where Dr. Lord attended
of solid metal. The intelligent student of
him.
are the best procurable for the price
the laws of hygiene will place the very
Medical Examiner Traynor tried
highest value on this point.
asked.
to learn from the injured man how FROM ANOTHER SERÏÔÜS AC
FIFTH: The NuBonexStay is NON»
the accident happened but Mr.
CIDENT AT DEAD MAN’S
Hamel could not remember any
RUSTABLE — an attribute achieved only
CURVE
thing.
4
by our special method of plating the wires.
After
the
injured
man
had
been
Can be laundered.
made as comfortable aspossiblehe
Only the presence of mind of the
SIXTH: NuBone is much lighter in proportion to its strength
was taken io Ste. Marie hospital, driver of a steamer car Tuesday
and staying qualities than any other boning used. The lightness is
Lewiston, whore the physicians are night prevented another serious ac
made possible by the fact that the triple weave in our process of mak
hopeful of his recovery.
ing the stay admits the use of very fine wires without detracting from
Undertaker Lucas removed the cident at the placé known as Dead
the strength.
bodies of the three women and the Man’s curve, which runs under thè
SEVENTH: The NnBone Triple-wire Stay has no open loops
man to the tomb in Hope Cemetery Boston & Maine railroad bridge in
along the edges to keep up a friction on the cloth covering; hence it
where they were placed sidd by the town of Wells,
conduces to the general durability of the garment in which it is used.
side. Undertaker Marcotte of Lew
The accident happened about
BOY SCOUT NIGHT AT THE
SECOND SALE LIBERTY LOAN
iston arrived about 11 o’clock and 9.30 q’clock Tuesday evening. The
took the bodies to that city.
ACME
BONDS
steamer
is
owned
bÿ
CloUgh
Broth

The dead are:
Mrs. Anna Hamel, aged 32 years, ers, who run a garage at Augusta. k Friday evening of this week will
wife, of Napoleon H, Hamel, 297 Therman who was running the ma
R. f.d., no. 1
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.
be observed as Boy Scout night at
Pine street, Lewiston.
chine has been over the road hun the Acme theatre. The company
Cashier Eveleth of the Ocean
Ulric Belanger, aged 33. years',
dreds of times andjaaid he was run- will attend in a body and during National informed the Enterprise
94 Horton street, Lcwistoh.
Mrs. Emma Belanger, aged 28 |ping on slow speed as he still had the evening Rev. R. P. Dorenjus will representative that the sale of Lib
years, wife of Ulric Belanger, 94 in mind the terrible accident of present Liberty Loan Medals to the erty Bonds in Kennebunk is a suc
Horton street, Lewiston. <
last Sunday morning, and did not
cess. Kennebunk as usual is do
Mrs. Antoinette Damour, aged 27 want to take any chances at the Scouts who were successful in sell ing her share, and more than her
ing
Liberty
Loan
Bonds.
The
fol

years,
295
Park
street,
Lewiston.'
wotice
death curve. Before he was aware
share. At the last sale of Bonds
lowing will receive medals.
of it, however, the hind whell of
Kennebunk was allotted as her
Continued on Page Two
Sterling Dow
the machine suddenly skidded to
part $36,000. She subscribed over
We, the Undersigned, Physicians of Kennebunk, Me.,
John Rodgers
MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENT
wards the four-foot embankment
96,000. Mr. Eveleth was not sure
in consequence of the marked advance in cost of medicines,
Millett
Day
over the electric car track, and one
in talking off hand just how much
and general expenses, find it necessary to advance the - Ab^ut four b’diock this (Wed-z wheel went over the side when the Alton Webber
this town was expected to raise but
price for professional visits and office calls to $1.50 and nesday) afternoon while William driver turned the steering wheel in Donald Gordon
up to early Wednesday evening
James Haywood
over $25,000 had been subscribed
$1.00, respectively, as a minimum charge, with a reason H. Martin was enroute from Bridg à manner which saved the car from ( Kenneth Webb
Maine to Brockton, Mass., the tipping over on the track.
with considerable more money in
able sum additional for mileage, beginning Oct. 15,1917. ton,
Merlin Burleigh
front fork in his plachine broke
There was a man and wife and
sight In spite of the high eost of
Milton
Hall
Kennebunk, Me., Oct 1, 1917.
and threw Mr. Martin headlong, •three other men in thç car and the
living, and the fact that the people
Nelson Hall
bruising his face quite badly and wòman screamed at the top of her
Signed—Frank M. Ross
are doing'so much and giving so
using him up generally. He was voice. Mrs. M. L. Capell, hastened
generously to the Red Cross work
J. S. Barker
taken into the Pumping Station from her home to give what help
Mrs. Harry E. Lunge very de- and the boys at the front, she is
.f ;
E. S. Hawkes
near where the accident occurred she could. - She was greatly re lightfully entertained a party of still ready and willing to help fur
George W. Bourne
being unconscious, and aid was lieved to find that no one was in friends at Lunge’s Camp, Kenne ther by buying bonds.
summoned. Later he was brought jured, and the woman, who was bunk Pond, Tuesday. A large vari
F. C. Lord
by Mr. Grant, who runs the Regent badly frightened, was taken to Mrs. ety of delicious food was served
SUNDAY GUESTS
Garage to the Mousam house where Çapell’s bungalow and remained for dinner and supper; this, with
die will probably be for a day or so», there until the occupants of the good cheery extra leisure and an
Mrs. Nellie Tibbetts entertained
Mr. Martin was employed with the automobile and a number of others open fire, made an appreciable ad
American Woolen Co. of Bridgton finally got thè ear up on the high vance on at least. five knitting as Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs. C,
works. The pond, ever a delights F. Willey formerly of the Thatcher
Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery But having property in Brocktori way and ready to start again.
obtairied a léave of absence for a
Residents of Wells are anxiously was surrounded by glorious foliage Hotel, Biddeford and Mr. and Mrs.
/Custom Work
*
Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol few days. It was a fortunate es waiting to see what the public utili interspersed with “Lady Trees,” John A. Woodman of Norway, Me.
cape from what might have been a ties commission will do in regard to which white birches have been so Mrs. Woodman, being a sister of
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
serious accident. .
the petition/ of the members of the daintily called. The conveyance, Mrs. Tibbetts. They were taking
board of selectmen for the abolish to and fro, by automobile was also an auto trip from Norway to Bos- .
MAINI STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
We understand that Eleazer ing of the curve arid making the greatly enjoyed. It was a treat ton having spent some time in the
Clark one of the alternates in the road straight and safe for travel^ even for those familiar with the White Mountains which were gor
recently drafted men for York
place. Those enjoying this outing geous at this time of the year. Up
(County has failed to pass the final
ENTERPRISE ADS. PAY.
were Mrs. Carrie Emmons, Mrs. S. on their return from Boston they
examination, and will return home,
TRY ONE
*
Tibbetts.
C. Griffin and Mrs. Charles Hatch. will visit Mrs

You want to see thoso Union Suits at $1.50
*
What
Grey Wool Shirts and Drawers at ONE DOLLAR E’WI.
Just prepare yourself for these cold nights and mornings
by calling

.V;

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

AUTO ACCIDENT

AT THE

-

Ocean National Bank
:

Kennebunk National Bank

; --1.WOUNCEMENT

g|Bfe^UBONE=

SEAVEY’S

Plain and Fancy Groceries

veryWcaii

Oleomargerine is still selling
for 25 cents

Mrs. E. B. Sawyer

:

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

THIS IS FIRE WEEK

RIGHT NOW!

Devoted to the General Interests
of York County
Printed at the office of the
The Enterprise Press

Week of October 8th, 1917 has
been suggested as Fire Protection
Week for Maine by His Excellency,
Carl E. Milliken, Governor of Maine
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Every citizen is expected to par
ticipate in reducirig the waste ’of
Editor and Publisher
foods, grain supplies and property
One Year, in Advance
$1.00 [..by protecting them against loss by
Three Months
.25 [fire. 2
Single Copies 3 Cents
The average fire loss of Maine
Advertising Rates made known on for the past five years was $3,216,
735.00 per yearj a loss per individu
application
A first class printing plant in con al of $4.33.
nection. All work done prompt 1 Have every chimney, flue heat
ing and lighting apparatus in
ly and in up-to-date style.
homes, factories and mercantile
The ENTERPRISE can always buildings in good order. If there
be found on sale at the following are defects correct them. Remove
places :
and safeguard, against othereauses
West Kennébunk—E. C. Webber of fire. Make the losa of property
Kennebunkport—E. G. Miller
or foodstuffs as improbable as may
Cape Porpoise—-Helen F. Ward be possible.
Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H,
The destruction by fire of foods
Brown, V. G. Fiske
arid property is a severe drain upbn
, Ogunquit—WÎ F. Consens
the resources of this country, and
if éèntinued will-handicap the pro
*
Wednesday
Oct. 10, 1917 secution of War.
Every person in the state is "re
to do his or her part.
Sélections for Your Emergency quested
Issued by the Iristirance Depart
- When Lonely or Fearful,
ment of Maine.

By

Continued from Page 1
AUTO ACCIDENT

Electric Lights T.

L. EVANS & CO.
Department Store

Everything had gone smoothly
up to the time they approached
Every person knows the days are
Dead Man’s curve in Wells. The
growing shorter arid the nights are October list of Emerson’s 7 in.
car
was
then
going
at
the
rate
of
If yonr neighbor's house is burning,
double disc records.
25c
*
longer, and an Electric
and the sparks are falling on your between 20 and 25 ini «es an hour it, grooving
All
the
World
Will
Be
Jealousof
Me
is
claimed.
Friends
of
Mr.
Hamel
'
shingled roof, are you interested in the
at Lewiston say there is no question Light that may her carried easily is Bonnie Sweet Bessie
tire?
If the boy next door has a sore but that thé steering gear of his very convenient.
There is Egypt in Your Dreamy
throat, and there’s a lot of scarlet car failed to work. It appears that
Eyes
We
would
like
for
every
one
’
to
it
had
bothered
him
some
and
that
fever about, and you have four chil
dren of your own, does it mean any he worked on it for a long time know we have' a good stock and Indiana
Saturday getting it' 'infe coridtition
thing to you?
America Here’s my Boy
If the man who owns the farm just for Sunday’s trip. It is alsaclaimT many different styles of Electric
across the road from your orchard ed that Mr- Hamel was familiar Lights as. well as the renewal dry Somewhere in France is Daddy
won’t spray his apple trees, what do with the curve, as he had: often
Shuin Me Sha Wabble
you care?
made the trip tp Boston, and it is batteries.
Honest lnjun ,
If folks in the house bach of yours believed that had his steering gear
persist in leaving the lid off their gar been in first cla^s order, tile acci
Over There
bage pall the nasty pestilent files bred dent would have been averted. . .
The Yankee Doodle Boy
there never come over to your house,
One of the strangest features of
We’ll Never Let Our Old Flag Fall
do they?
the accident was that a large bas
NOW—fire and fever, famine, pee- ket of pies, cakes, fudge and other Tie Old Hardware Shop.
Tel. 509 Keep the HomeFires Buring
tllente, and that which is’worse than dainties, which' the party were tak
Hong Kong
murder are YOUR NEIGHBOR. Oh
No. 36 Market-Street
to their friends in the military
Hawaiian Butterfly
yes they arel You can’t say that they ing
are across the water, In Europe, where camp at Ayer, were intact, nothing PORTSMflWBtt^WfeA Good-bye Broadway, Hello France
they are too far off to harm you or having been damaged. In the bas
Where Do We Go from Here
yours. They are here, right here in ket was 'a letter written in French,
your country. Your neighbor's fire which expressed the hope that the
What
Kind of an American Are You
smoked before it blazed, the boy next men in camp would enjoy the dairiMy Own U. S.
\door had scarlet fever for days, before ties and that their appetites would
It "broke out” on him; the unsprayed be good.
How Caw Any Girlie Be a Good Litapple trees and the uncovered garbage
J., E. Brewsiqr'of Ogunquit, who
, ; tle .Girl When. She Loves a
pail were getting In their deadly work with G. C. Lord and W. C. Colby
Naug'hty Little Boy
for 'days before you knew anything makes up the board of selectirieh'of
I Called You My Sweetheart
about them. The danger that this war Wells, was at the scene of the ac
read Matt. 6:19-34; Luke 15.
is spreading throughout eVeiy corner cident Sunday morning and they
Them Doggon’d Triflin’ Blues
of -the world is not over there, but said it was time that some action
When in Trouble or Sorrow.
CUT
RATES
ON
AUTO
FEE.
'here, HERE and NOW. Much of the be taken to see if an improvement
read John 14.
danger you know; much you do not could not be made and thri/CÛrivfe;
When io Danger,
It’s a Long, Long Way to Tiperary
For sale by * '
The automobile registration laws know. There are enemies, germ car be discontinued and the highway
read Matt. 11: 28-30.
War
Stories '
riers, where you think it Is impossible
V If You Are Not a Christian,
JOHN W. LORD,
of the state of Maine provide that: for them to be. You may rub your in the vicinity of ¡¡the railroad
The
Spirit
of 77tT
"
:
bridge be made straight. He said
read John 3: 16; Matt. 10: 32-33
“On any application for registra elbows with them on your way to he
Kennebunk, Me.
Marche Militaire
'■
should notify B. F. Cleave^,
Matt 25: 31-46; Rom. 10: 9-11.
work.
You
may
sit
next
to
them
in
tion. applied for by an owner, a
street cars. They may be your cus chairman of the utilities commis
.Aida March
A Prayer Help,
P. M. Emery,
resident of this state, of an auto tomers, your tradespeople, your very sion, and request action as soon as
read Mark 11:22-24; Luke 11:1-3.
Thannhauser March
Kennebunkport, Me.
mobile, not including motorcycle, neighbors; but they are spreading by possible.
Assurance of God’s Protection,
Lily of the Valley
It
is
stated
that
this
dangerous
ways
that
are
open
and
that
kill
quick

AND
ALL
GbOD
DEALER.«
log-hauler
t
or
traction
engine,
dur

read Rom. 8.
Orfentai.Dance
ing the period between the first day ly and by ways that are secret and place had already been ' reported
Assurance of God’s Mercy, that stab In the dark the most dread and a suggestion made that signes
Some
Day Somebody’^ Going To
of
October
and
the
31st
’
day
if
Dec.
read John 10; Heb. 11J
ful disease that has ever, been on this should be put up warning people
Get You
in any year, one-half of the regis earth—WAR. You know what war of the approaching danger.
Assurance of God’s Providence,1
does; there is not a man, nor a woman,
read Matt. 28: 20.
Story Book Ball
tration fee shall be charged.”
a child in all this broad , land who .Sunday seemed to be a fatal day
Reward of a Righteous Life,
"he Jeweler
It is evident, say§ the, Kennebec nor
When It’s Cherry Time in Tokio
read Matt. 5: 1-12; Mark 10: 17-31 Journal, that a yvhole lot of people will not be hurt by this war if it Is for accidents. About 8.30 o’clock 253 Main St.
Bidaetord Somewhere on Broadway
permitted
to
repeat
itself.
War
has
Luke 20: 34-86.
évening a Scripps-Booth,
have heard of that provision of the got to be ended, ended soon, and ended Sunday
One Fleeting Hour
runabout collided with an autoiriq-;
law and have delayedzTpurchasing forever; and there is only one way to bile coming from Boston in which
There’s a Long, Long Trail
do
It.
One
way,
that
is,
for
you
and
NEW BOOKS JUST OUT IN THE
GOD WILL SPRINKLE SUN their autos, for they are appearing for me, who cannot place our bodies two -men, one from Berlin, N. H.,‘
in “droves” at the automobile reg'» where they will stand between our and the other frofti Lancaster, N. H.
SHINE
60c EDITION
ratration bureau department of loved ones arid'the shot and steel of***were riding. The little machine
Gla^set Made
Lenses Duplicated Heart of the Sunset By Rex Beach
struck
thé
touring
car
a
glancing
war.
You
and
I
have
got
to
do
our
If you should see a fellow man with state for registration under the re part by providing the means with blow in back of the front wheel and
The Splendid Chance.
duced rates.
which war can be stopped and shall pulled off part of the running gear
trouble flag unfurled,
, By Mary Hastings Bradley
“You wouldn’t believe there wete be stopped. You and 1, who cannot Thé touring car, whic^h was al
i An? looking like he didn’t have a
A
Rogue
by Compulsion
sb many machines in existence,” fight; have got to provide money, Just most at a standstill, 'was pushed
friend in all the world.
By Victor Bridges
mcney, so that others can do our fight some two feet. The Scripps-Booth
said
one
of
£he
tired
officials
Tues

Biddeford Athalie By Robert W. Chambers
" Go up and slap him on the back and
ing for us. And the fighting of this auto went out into the ditch and Crystal Arcade
day
afternoon?
surrounded
as
he
war is the one big final housecleaning river on its^side. The man and the
holler, “How d’you do?”
Aunt Janie
By Jennette Lee
An’ grasp his hand so warn he’ll was by the application blanks and of the world; even the germ carriers two women got out all right and
Around
Old
Chester
.
have
got
to
be
routed
out
and
cleaned
checks or cash for the feps, but
Went to Dr. Hawkes for treatment
know he has a friend in you,
By Margaret Deland
up.
but they were more frightened than
Then ax him what’s a-hurtin’ him, there is the actual proof.” It lories
Housecleaning costs money. So does anything else.
The Taming of Zena’s Henry
very
much
as
if.
the
balance
of
sickness. But cleanliness' and health
*
an’ laugh his pares away.
Dealer In
The accident happened on Port
By Sara Ware Bassett
; An’Wt him that the darkest night that half a million dollars you re are worth paying for. They are good land street, between the residence
The Inner Law
By Will Harben
investments. You do not hesitate to pf Attorney Waterhouse and the
cently
predicted
for
■
the
season
s
’ is just before the day.
Beyond
the
Frontier
pay
for
fire
Insurance,
to
call
in.
the
Don’t ftalk oL.graveyrird palavar, receipts would be reached, before doctor, to keep, your home premises Methodist Episcopal church. The
, By Rendali Parrish
Hampshire car was' ' coming
the. 1918 plates are given out.” '
136 Main Street
clean and to do what you can to see New
but say it right out lorid,
I Thè Bronze1 Eagle
towards
Biddeford.
the people around you do the
Tha^God Vrill sprinkle sunshirie iri . YORK ADOPTS FRENCH VIL that
According to yoqng Gill’s story'
By Baroness Orèzy
same. It’s worth it.
the trail of every cloud.
Right now, youhave gut to Insure he borrowed the auto at Portland
LAGE
your children’s children against disas and went to South Portlandcwhere,
This wprld at best is but ^ dash of The town of York in this county ter worse than fire. Buy a Liberty he got two women and they started
Bond and let our soldiers be your for Kennebunkport to hâve supper.
MURDOCK CO.
pleasure and of pain.
has adopted the little French vil properly equipped firemen, /
They put in a supply of what at
OPTICIANS
Some days are bright and sunny, lage of Fonteiioy, one of the many
Right now you have got to call in a firét wâs thought to be lagér beer,
an’ some are slushed with rain. devastated by the Germans, not doctor. Buy a Liberty Bond and let but upon investigation oy Deputy
Established in Portland for irio.ro
'
, An’ that’s just how it ought to be, from military ii>4^sity,'biit <mt of, Uncle Sam choke off the germ carrying .‘Sheriff Ernest L. Jones was found than a quarter century. .
spies and seditionists here at home, to be the imitation of beer and
Y.
M.
C.
A.
Building,
Portland
^*3^ Jprisw|ieh the clouds rqlTby. and clean them up wherever they are under 3 per cent.
I i -Wè’il^ibsf know how tó^preèiate' pure cussedness. Money, seeds, working; throughout the world.
' The New Hampshire car. was on For News That is News Read
farming
implements,
furniture
and
Right now you have got to force the right side of the street when The Kennebunk Enterprise.
; the bright and smiling,sky.
y. So learn to take (t as it comes, ®ft’i aithing will be furnish^ th^our your neighbor—and remember that he they came along to where The col
doesn’t live only in the Germany lision tribk jîiàce. Gill Was 'also on
don’t sweat at thè pores,
hundred, inhabitants,
which produced' his poison—to clean/
right hand side of the street go
Because the Lord’s opinion don’t mained of more than eight hundred his premises of something that te more the
ing in the/opposite direction and,
TEACHER OF PIANO
than
schle
or
dry
-rot
or
dangerous
who lived in Fontenoy and were
- ■*-. ».t * èriiridde^witK'-yo'urs ;
when, near thé New Hainpshire Car
■ But always ■ keep remembering,’ comfortable and. contented before borers or moths or anything else that he suddenly turned from thé right- Diseases of the eye
Pleasant Street.
the world has ever had to deal with. to the left -and it appeared àt first
r
Whèn :CafeiS your patii enshròud the coming of the Huns Even the Buy
Kennebunk.
a Liberty Bond and help fid the; as though a head on collision could and the fltting of
That. God has lots of surishine to school children and the Camp Fire world forever of this ghastly , pesti
glasses. Portland
Phone 133-4
References given
not
be
prevented.
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Friday, October 12th. is Colum
Mr. Will Phillips of Auburn has
been, spending a few days in Ken bus Day and will be observed by
home of the places of business and
nebunk and vicinity.
Wearèver .seamless hot water schools as a holiday.
Miss Gledell Welch and' Mr.
bottles are sold by Fiske the drug
■ Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kimball
gist on the corner.
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< Mrs.-. R. P. Doremus and young
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ton, Mass.
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Miss Margate! Dane and Miss
Everett Towne who has.been en Hanson, of Kennebiinkpórt. Thè
.Mary-Gode who1 are attending school joying a two week’s vacation has occupants of the car were not hurt,
. at Andover, Mass., are at home for returned to his position with Ever but the Hansori car was quite bad
ly damaged; Mr. Raino was much
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-V « Mrs; Lucy Benson'from Wednesday Whipple has acted af5 substitute. .Marion Perkins. Mrs. Clarence
Mrs. Herring .of Boston will Christie and- Mrs; P. D. Gnjenleaf
"until Sunday.
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'of white, have wondered the sig- Enterprise will publish a letter foymation.”
Saturday afternoon at three
hificance.of it. It is what is knowh from the boys telling of their trip
as the service flag and shows that over as soon as. one can be sent to o’clock there will be a-party for
the members of the Sunday school
a -man- from -the house from which America.
Mr. R. W. Lord and Mrs. Sarah in the vestry. Each mdmbe'r may CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
the flag, is displayed is ¡serving in
the.army. The number of stars L. Crain, who have been enjoying a bring one guest.
Next Sunday will be observed 'as
Arid they all with one consent
• ' tells'how many inen are ih the set-. fishing and hunting trip at Carrabassett for the past two weeks re began to make excuse. The first Bunday. School Day., 'The pastdr
vice, one star for each.,man.
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tive teeth. Treatment that prevrnts and cures j
pray thee-have me excused. And church auditorium on the subject:
pleased with tlie trip,..
. -stead, of two, and two cent stamps
—Treatment without fear of pain,inspires a con-!
Through thè courtesy of Miss another said, I have bought several “Are We Getting the ¡Present Day?s
fidence that once known is never lacking. "
on post cards, instead of one. This Margaret J. Thompson, ’Who is at Sunday- newspapers, and I must Experience ?”
Prepared as.I am for every emergency, Ho one
is provided in the war revenue bill, 'Syracuse, N. Y., we have received a needs read the baseball news and
Rally Day will be observed in1
is ever disappointed with my work, in fact all dL
i1 ; a which states that this section goes pamphlet op “The JJew Democracy” the illustrated supplement : I pray the Sunday School with .exercises
my work 1 guarantee absolutely. I also guaran
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> ish, Church met with Mr. Doremus State Woman Suffrage Party given I big Sunday dinner, so she cannot
The .Christian Endeavor Society for hets of teeth, gold fillings, gold crowns-,: bridge work, etc., other claims
at the iparsonage on Monday even at thè recent Suffrage Conference come, and therefore J will not come will meet at 6 o’clock. The topic' to the;contrary notwithstanding. There is really no reason why sufferers
either: I pray thee have us excused. will be:‘“Whatis committed to should delay in consulting me, either from fear of pain or bebause bf -ex
ing. The guest of the eveninglwas at Saratoga.
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; A. most enthusiastic meeting was is estimated that there, were at at 6 o’clock.
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Delivery in Ten Days.
phosphites compound 75c a bottle
The Baptist Brotherhood will Mrs. U. A. Caine. Miss Furvoll
Wm. Barry, Mrs. George Bourne, and ¡worth' it. -Fiske the druggist,
hold a Rally on Monday evening at rendered music during the after
and .Miss Kate Lprd. Knitting, on the corner.
'Adv.
Always
Always 122-22 1 '
splint bandages, T. Bandages;: and _who enjoyed thè ;presentation\ of 7.30, October 15. This is also noon.
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It was decided to hold meetings
abdominal; bandages "was among “Fair arid Warmer” at the Jeffer- Ladie’s Ni&ht. The Rev. W. S.
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the work begun. Miss Pitts, the sbri Theatre, Portland last week Coleman of Springvale is to be every two weeks during the win
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- nurse gaive a short, interesting talk were, Mr. John Oòoper, Miss Agnes speaker of the evening. A good ter and the Y. W. C. A. room will,
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arid’ Miss Gladys Tilton . gave a Webb, Miss Theo Shepard, Mr. and time is assured.
in most cases be the meeting place
The mid-week'social service on but it was voted to hold the Octo
brief outlihebf the conference held Mrs. E. A. Bodge, My. and Mrs. F.
at Silver Bay this Summer. It is R. Barrett, Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Wednesday evening .a$ 7.30. Let ber 22nd? meeting with Mrs. Chas.
expected that Miss Ànnà Clark and' Greenleaf, Mr. and Mrs. V. Gilman its each make a great effort to be R; Littlefield.
Miss Kate Logan, National, Town Fiske, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. King, Mr. present and get the benefit of the
A number of local Red Cross
and County Secretaries who are to and Mrs. Bracey, Mr, and Mrs-. s p iritual uplift. This service
be here for the Annual Meeting pf Percy Miliken, Mr; and ■Mrs;. Her makes- things go better for the pe- workers attended the meeting at
Saco last Thursday.
the York County Women’s Chris bert Lunge; Miss Mary Nason, Mr. maining part of the week..
The B. O. V. Class will meet with. Ward’s stationery is sold by
tian Association which meets here Fred Sawyer, Richard Crediford
Saturday will be the gtìèsts of the Mrs, Afinie Joyce. Credifcrd and Mrs? Hartley Currier ,on next Fri Fiske the druggist oh the corner.
Adv.
day evening.
Club/Monday evening.
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day.
the pulpit. The evening service home Sunday for Lewiston with ford and friend are stopping a few
scouts studied a drop of frog’s The subject of the morning sermon
Remember that Dr. Tenney the
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Mrs. Hattie Kimball of York
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bert Littlefield on Saturday.
will give a Blckboard talk of in
Mrs. Carrie Bragdori, Mrs. Frank Virgins,” was well received by an
Mr. A. C. Fenderson and family
The local men stationed at Camp
terest to young arid old alike. At present no Substitute Carrier.
Rutter^,
Ms. A. W. Meserve, Mrs. appreciative audience, if quietness,
MrSf Fannie Littlefield passed have moved to Kittery, where Mr. Devens, v Ayer, Mass., expect to ? John Lord arid Miss Mary Goodwin
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leave fori Fort McKinley at 11.30 are enjoying' a vacation at North and good attention arie an evidence.
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■Miss Mabel " Littlefield of Brad- Friday noon. ‘
C. E. Society will rally at 6.15, and
Woodstock, ,N. H.
on in the Chestnut St. (Church,
* her All the patchwork bundle pieces
at 7 o’clock there will be a song ser iod of ill health. She was a daugh i ford, Mass., has returned to
Portland, for three days during the
vice followed by a talk by the pas ter. of the late Catherine and Jos home after visiting Mrs. Mary Max were sold before noon at the Ideal
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well.
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Bargain'Sale at the Potter Store.
eph Wormwood and lived at Saco
tor.
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Mrs. Nellie Earl of Whitman, It paÿs to advertise. Try it.
niversary of the Woman’s Foreign
The roof of . the Baptist parson road the greater part of her life, Mass., has returned to her home
Missionary Society , of the Metho
age is being re-shingled, Mr. Wil proving herself a kind hearted, after visiting her mother, Mrs.' J. W. Bôwdoin has been having
The October term of probate dist Episcopal Church.
windows cut and other improve
Christian woman. She leaves one Hiram Perkins. '
bur Cluff is doing the work.
It has been an unilstial oppor
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morning, with Judge Harry B. Ayer tunity, to meet the grerit workers,
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a
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in
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gone on a two week’s trip t6uring daughter-in-law, with whom^ she home of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Little vacated by Carl Remar.
of Biddeford presiding. It will and returned missionaries, it hav
Contributions to tjie amount of
through Massachusetts, Vermont, resided; one sister, Mrs, Ida field, and he is a most welcome
continue until Friday afternoon.
ing been sixteen years since thq
over $43.00 have already been re
and New Hampshire.z While away Downs; one brother, George Worm guest.
The will of Daniel W. Bragdoni last meeting of the sociey in thé
The summer, colony is growing ceived by theKennebunk Library late of Wells, was presented for no
Dr. Tracy expects to get new ideas wood, and several neices and
State of Maine.
less every day, alhough there are Committee toward the Soldier’s
from the leading hospital» in Bos nephews.
tice. He left an estate estimated
Mrs. Rich, ^r8* Authier, and
ton, also attend a few lectures at ¿R. W. Norton Who lately bought -a great many, houses stilloccupied Library Fund.
at $77,000; erf Which $50,000 is real Mrs. Kilgore, were representatives
-and a few hotels are still open.
Harvard and University of ? Ver the Jones farm in North Kenne
The latest report from the Lewis estate and the remaining $27,000
The first day the law was off
>of the Kennebunk Church. It has
mont at Burlington Vermont, where bunkport has realy gone to farm birds one of the motormen on the, ton hospital is that N. H. Hamel,
personal. No public bequests are been an inspiring and helpful time.
he graduated.
ing and it looks good to see the Atlantic Shore railway captured who was so seriously injured Sun made in the will. The estate is di
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farewell sermon next .Sunday at 2 tures. They certainly attract lots against them and killing them.
tor’s family.
Rev. Mr. Macey has < packed his ther complications.
M., will be the Sunday school ses
P.; M., and would like to see as many bf notice as they are about the only; household goods and moved thé
Messrs Towne and Rex Gale who
The willof Abbie E. Warren, late sion, at 6 P. M. the Epworth League
of his friends as possible.
ones owned in town and certainly same to Portland.
have béen connected with the R.
An entertainment is to be given are all the ones owned in this dot
Gleason’s Ocean Grill is -still W. Lord Twine Mill at West Ken of this village, was presented for and at 7 P. M., the second of the
notice. The estate is estimated at Picture Sermons. The subject of
open and doing business. *
at the Baptist church Friday even "•a-lity.
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*
be, “The Story of
ing Oct. 19th. at 7.45 p. m., under
Miss Julia DeLeon who for the church will undergo a lot .of re? With the Leatheroid company.
al.
Daniel.”
the auspices of the Camp Fire past seven years has been kindly pairs.
The W. C. T. U. will hold a meet
Inventoriés were filed and the
Mr. Rich is to begin ap Evange
Girls. The tickets are selling rap and faithfully cared for by Mrs.
T. L. Evans is holding his an ing at the home of Mrs. George E. ariiounts returned in several es
listic Campaign at the West Ken
idly for 25 cents each. Miss R. Annie Brooks, is now being cared nual mark down sale before clos Coriseris, Portland street, Friday
tates, also several petitions for àd? nebunk Church, next week, with
Mildred Wells, of Boston and Wo for by Mrs. Freeman Seavey. Miss ing his store for the winter. ;
of this week. This being the an-’ ministration were presented. A
The
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’
s
report
a
a
good.
service every night except Monday.
burn, Mass., the talented daughter DeLeon has been a great care both
nrial election of officers it is hoped license was granted to sell real es
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it
is
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intention
to
Lost:—A bunch
of
*
keys at or
of Mr. and Mrs. Isacher Wells of day and night and Mrs. Brooks, has keep the store open during the win- that there will be à large attend
tate in the estate of Hannah Clark,« near the Kennebunk Atlantic Shore
this village will give a full even been one of the best and kindest of ter months.
ance.
.
Line Waiting room or near the B,
late of Kennebunkport.
ing’s program of Mary Johnson’s turses never getting but of patience
& M. R. R. Station. Will finder
After years of agitation a move
Àn
inventoryzwas
also
filed
iri
the
please notify E. A. Morrison, Ken
book “To Have and to Hold.’ The with her through all the years. To WELLS FAMILY NEEDS HELP ment has been definitely started to
estate of Rev. Charles F. Lemoin,
Adv. It
following clipping, taken from say that Mrs. Brooks’s family are
do away With the toll bridge across late of Kennebunk, a former pastor nebunkport.
many speaks for itself:—
pleased that their mother has been- Mrs. Laura M. Trafton, York the Piscataqua river between of the First Parish Congregational
Miss Wells presented in a de relieved of her care expresses it county agent of the Society for pre Maine and New Hampshire from
church, Saco. Thé total amount is
lightfully bright and winsome way mildly, as she has been so confined vention of cruelty to children, in Kittery to Portsmouth.
given as $4,421.74 and consists of
her own original recital of Mary on account of her charge.
Thé anriuàl meeting of the stock tfie following: $2,500 real estate,
forms the Journal that she has beén
Johnson’s wonderful story, “To
Real winter weather more like looking into the casé bf a Wells holders of the Boston & Maine rail $1,363 goods and chattels, $1,558.74
Have and to Hold.” Miss Wells’ November than October.
family which she considers espec- : road was held to day ^Wednesday) rights and credits.
LOST:— Blue automobile robe
work was that of an. artist in sym
ially worthy of public assistance.'. in Boston. There is a big differ
with fringe on Friday evening, Oct.
Other
inventories
filed
at
Tues

pathy with the thoughts and pur
CAPE PORPOISE
It appears that conditions at the ence between now and when every day's session of local inerest were: 5, at Kennebunk Station or on the
pose of the author. Her voice was
home had been complained of and One took a holiday and enjoyed a I. Benjamin F. Hutchins, late of road from Kennebunkport to Ken
clear, her enunciation perfect and
Capt. Frank'A. Nunan and wife, Mrs. Trafton investigated with the free ride.
nebunk. Finder please notify AlKennebunkport,
her gestures full of meaning. Her Mrs. Edwin D. Seavey and Miss 'result that she is convinced the
Mr. Alta Smith visited Camp
(exander Burr, Kennebunkport.
Frances
A.
Norton,
late
of
Wells.
personality is charming both on Helen F. Ward returned Monday father—thé mother is in thé
Devéns Tuesday of this week and $500 real estate, $9,742 rights and
Oct 11 Adv It.
night
from
an
auto
trip
through
,
and off the stage and a brilliant
sane asylum at Augusta—is doink report the boys as well and happy credits.
New Hampshire, Vermont, Massa- jas well as he can for his four chil with their baggage packed and
future is predicted for her.
RENT TO LET
—Boston^ Mass. chusetts and New York, covering a dren who are in needy circuni- labelled for Fort McKinley, Port Emily A.. Staples, late of Wells,
Modern plumbing, Bath Room,
$4,960 personal, $1,985 goods and
distance of one thousand miles. (stances.
land Harbor, Mainé where they ex chattels.
P e t it ions for administration
SACO RÔAD AND VICINITY
Among the places of interest visit
An effort is being made tb as pect to be sent at any time now.
P e t i tions for admiinistration (M. R. Colby, Hovey St., Kennebunk,
ed on the trip were two days among sist the family and the selectman
Grime.receipts are very good for
Oct. 11 4t pd Adv.
White Mountains with head- 'of Wells have agreed to help for a so early in the season. Not only were granted in the following es (Me.
Horace Kimball is working for the
1
tates:
Alden Baker making repairs on his <quarters at Bethlehem, across Lake ,time until the father gets where fie is there a large number of deer
For Salé:—Bay Horse, 9 years
Matthew B. Seavey, late of Ken old, weight about 1100 lbs. Price
house.
(Champlain to Plattsburg,-N. Y., a can care for his offspring. Just passing through the Bangor station
$165.00. Particulars of C. S. Rich
through the wonderful Ausa- now clothing and bedding are need but the game has been well above nebunkport.
The Shebar house owned by trip
i
ardson, R. F. D. No. 1, Kennebunk
Harry Gould is nearly completed it Ible Chasm which is unsurpassed in ed, as well as anything that will the average, not a déér received^ Christopher Hussey, late of Al Landing.
fred.
by anything east of the make for the comfort of the un averaging less than 160 bounds.
has all the modern improvements beauty
]
Cora Ë. Libby, late of Kennebunk.
of the Colorado, a visit to fortunates. Prior to the removal Ernest Littlefield, Superinten
and is one of the finest locations Canyon
i
Accounts were allowed in the CHOPPERS WANTED
in town. __
1the farm of the philanthropic Mr. pf the mother to Augusta, she is dent and Paymaster of the McElestate
of Annie A. Hutchins of
- Several from Kennebunkport at- ;Miner, the ninth richest man in said to have destroyed much of th,e Tain Shoe Shop of Montreal and
Wood Choppers at once to chop
Kennebunkport.
tended the Acton fair Mr. and Mrs. the world, and thence to the city home furnishings; which leaves the Manchester, N, H., wag at hoirie
150 cords of hard wood in vicinity
A
petition
was
presented
for
the
of Si dney. Littlefield’s, Wells
D. W. Hadlock drove there with jof Albany. /From Albany to Bos family in much worse ■ circum over the week-end. He is much
appointment of a guardian for Bea Branch. Apply to Wm. Bartlett,
their team and the ridé was much ;ton, Mass., was a day’s ride, and stances than would otherwise be pleased with his new position in
I Bartlett’s Mills.
Oct, 11 4t Adv.
enjoyed.
the entire trip was most-interest the case. Residents of Wells are Moritrèril but home seemed good to trice Annie Weare of Wells?
Little Ruth Seavey daughter of ing and enjoyable.
asked to assist in this work and : rill him after all. There "was quite a
Mr. and Mrs. George Seavey who ,- Harry Philbrick and family of Stich will receive further informa^ féünionat thé home bf his parents
has been quite sick is a little better. Berlin, Mills, N. Y.-, have been tion by applying to James Brewster‘ Mr. arid Mrs. Albra Littlefield last
Frank Washburn who has been spending a few days with Mr» Phil chairman of the selectmen of that; Sunday.
very ill is also gaining slowly,
brick’s brother? Albert Hutchins, toWn, who will also’ receive any
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Walker were making the trip by auto.
contributions for the family. Per WILL BE CALLED FOR DUTY
guests of his mother Mrs: Joshua
IN SHORT TIME
Mr. and-Mrs. Arthur W. Nunan sons desiring may also communi
Thompson,- Sunday. <
spent a part of this week with rel cate with Mrs. Trafton, addressing
Miss Eujalie Benson has charge atives in Boston.
Maine’s last increment, 273 men,
her at Biddeford, and she Will glad
of the Little Gray Shoppe Kenne
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clark of ly give information or receive dona or 15 per cerit of its quota of 1,821,
bunkport where can be fc-und any West Medford, Mass., are spending: tion^.-—Biddeford Journal. < /
under the selective draft will be
.
kind of yarn under the sun. She two weeks at the Sinnett House.
called for duty in about a week, or
can jiistt instruct .in knitting, and
Whenever room is -made for the
Mrs. Robert Peterson of Lynn,
RALLY SUNDAY
tell you abriu ; her goods. Call and Mass., is spending a week with her
drafted men in the' camp at Ayer,
see her.^he has lots of pretty mother, Ms. Caroline Nunan.
Last Sunday^ was ; observed as Mass'.
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
things to sell.
The two York'County divisions
The Langsford House Closed Rally Sunday at the Methodist
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of
Melville Campbell has purchas• Oct. 1st., after a very prosperous Épiscopal church. The auditorium Will ftifriish 24 recruits towards the
# and has been made under his per«
ed a Fbrd car and he with friends1 season. Mr. arid Mrs. Langsford was tastefully decorated with red, quota.
, ' sonal supervision since its infancy.
áre enjoying it. Last Sunday he have moved to-, their winter heme, white and blue and autumn foliage.
These 273 men will be drawn
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
went to West Buxton with a party and are ^now óh an auto trip , to The pastor preached a most in f rb m the following exemption
All Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Just-as-good ” are but
of friends.
Boston, Mass., and vicinity.
spiring Rally Day sermon, and boardsr
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Mrs. Charles Bostón’ recently
Mr. arid Mrs. Christopher per- a Rally Day program was given
Androscoggin No. L 11 ; Andros
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
visited fief son Leslie who is at the kins/spent a part of last week with by the Sunday school at the coggin No. 2, 11; Aroostook No. 1,
Ayer Cantonment. She reports a their son, Howard Perkins of Kit- close of the morning service. The 31; Aroostook No. 2, 32 ; Franklin,
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric
*
most enjoyable visit and says it’s tery. evenings service- was held in ’ the ’6 ; Hancock,. 35 ; Knox 27; Lincoln,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
a most grand sight to see all our
Albert Hutchins is Spending a church and proved a most delight 13:; Pénóbscòt No. 1,11 ; Penobscot
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its .
. Kennebunkport boys. May they few days with his sister, Mrs. ful oné^tô the large audience pres No. 2, 10'; Piscataquis, 1 ; Sagada
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
be Victorious is our wish.
Harry Philbrick of Berlin Mills, ent, The songs were' illustrated hoc, 5; Somerset, 13; Waldo;L 18
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock and Mrs. N.H.
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising
and sung from the screen by, the Washington,' 25 ; York No. 1, l_2r
Inez Shuffleburg were Portland
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
Edward -Jf StoncAif this place, c o n g regation.
Miss Gertrude York No. 2, 12.
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
. visitors Sunday. ; The High Sheriff now- employed in Boston, Mass., Yoqng'acting as organist, r The
Less than 5 per cent of the draft
The Children’s panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
of Cumberland County is an own and Miss Gertrude Doane were address was on the “Wise and Fool ed men thus far sent to Ayer, Mass,
cousin of D. W. Hadlock. His united in marriage on Monday ish Virgins1’ and the pictures from this state have.been rejected
. home hs in Westbrook.
evening, Oct. |st. at the homo of thrown on the screen madè the( because of physical disqualifica GENUINE
ALWAYS
Mr. and Mrs. Ivory Ross entêr- the,bride’s sisfei^flrs. Harry Etfi- story most realistic. The lahterri tions.
Bears the Signature of
s triined at heir home in Biddeford erington. Quit/a company of rel was one of the best we have ever
¿Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Had- atives were present, and refresh seen and was operated by Mrs.
The Goodwins Mills grange has
f lock of Kennebunkport, Mr. and ments were served, Mr. and Mrs. Rich in a most excellent manner been organized at Goodwins Mills,
Mrs. Fred Currier of Saco Road, Stone Were given an old fashioned. . every picture being remarkably to carry on the general business of
grange. The officers are vice
; North Kennebunkport, Mr. and serenade the following night and. clear. These7 evening services apresident,
Wyman .E. Hill; secre
; Mrs. Fred Jones, and son Luther later on left for Boston where they Which Mr. Rich proposed to hold tary, Emma L. Jellerson: treasurer,
£ of West Kennebunk, Mrs. Harold will make their home. The young• at intervals ■ during thé winter Frank L. Jellerson; trusTeesyFrank
I Emmons and little daughter Lucy people have the best wishes of' I months are bound to be most popu aS Jellerson, Clinton F. Warren,
David T. Turck, Wyman E. Hill and
óf Biddeford.
many friends^,
lar arid helpful.
Walter F. Huff.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
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